MARÍTIMA SEGUROS
GIVING SALES AND MARKETING
ENHANCED TOOLS
QUICK FACTS
Industry
Insurance
Revenue
US$620 million
Employees
1,483, plus 322 third-party professionals
Net Worth
US$3.16 billion
Headquarters
São Paulo, Brazil
Web Site
www.maritima.com.br
SAP® Solutions and Services
SAP® Customer Relationship
Management application
Implementation Partner
BBKO Consulting

Founded in 1943, Marítima Seguros
is one of the major insurance companies in Brazil, operating through
50 branches. The company needed
to optimize its client database to
gain greater visibility over brokers
and policyholders, thus being able
to make better decisions and maximize revenue-generating opportunities in a highly competitive market.
To achieve this goal, Marítima
deployed the SAP® Customer Relationship Management application.

SAP Business Transformation Study
Insurance

Key Challenges
• Reduce operating expenses
• Understand the company’s relationship
with its brokers
• Centralize relationships with brokers
• Improve service and call handling with
brokers
• Enable the broker service area to generate
business proactively
• Unify database

Why SAP Was Selected
• Little need of customization due to the
software’s adaptability to business
processes
• High cost-effectiveness of the package
• Scalability: application can be extended to
call center and technical/operational areas
• Better tool to support sales and marketing
practices

Implementation Best Practices
• Use of ASAP methodology and SAP®
Best Practices packages
• Detailed plan, easy to understand, aligning
expectations with the possibilities
• Full involvement of key users and exhaustive training of all final users
• Full commitment of implementation
partner

Low Total Cost of Ownership
• Single platform: low need for integration
with other modules or external solutions
• Little need for customizations (fewer
than 10)
• Scalable solution, supporting expansion
• Structured services workflow
• Reduction in repeated operating tasks
performed by call center

Financial and Strategic Beneﬁts
• Full view of calls history
• Building of a broker service history to
support analysis
• Creation of a single database that allows
targeting customers according to profile
• Broker service that could improve interactions with customers, performing tasks
previously done by other internal areas
• Increase in average time per call of 19%,
but tasks performed during the call more
than doubled, increasing total productivity
and reducing average handling time per task

Operational Beneﬁts
Key Performance Indicator

Impact

Use of broker service center

-10%

Number of complaints
regarding broker service

-50%

Revenue generated by
broker service

+29%

Employees’ productivity

+14%

“Thanks to the implementation of SAP Customer Relationship Management, we
gained total visibility over our brokers. We could improve our broker database,
which greatly helped us speed up processes.”

www.sap.com /contactsap

Eduardo Brunetti, IT Project Manager, Marítima Seguros

Exploring New Opportunities

model. From the beginning, the team outlined a very detailed footprint to clearly
set expectations and an understanding of
the exact scope of the project. The project was divided into three phases: implementation of the system, building up of
the database, and adoption of proactive
processes for sales and marketing to generate new business opportunities through
the marketing and campaign management
functionality of the application.

In a strong competitive market characterized by Brazilian economic stability,
foreign capital flowing into the country,
and the boost in domestic consumption
due to the rising purchasing power of
the population, companies in Brazil
are looking for new ways to attract
and retain customers. In this scenario,
Marítima Seguros, one of Brazil’s major
insurance companies, realized it needed
to change the way it generates business The implementation project lasted eight
opportunities and manages its relation- months and was successful thanks to the
ships with brokers.
use of SAP Best Practices packages and
ASAP methodology, which is based on a
The company soon learned that it needed detailed business-oriented structure that
to update its technological platform
provides flexibility in implementation projto reduce operating expenses and
ects. The full involvement and commitment
understand better its relationship with
of BBKO and of key users was also crubrokers. In addition, the company need- cial in this success. Power users exhaused to improve its broker service center
tively trained local users to ensure quick
and make it generate business in a
adoption.
proactive way.

Managing All Broker Interactions
Marítima started to look for the right
vendor to address these needs. After
considering five providers, it chose SAP,
mainly because the SAP® Customer
Relationship Management (SAP CRM)
application adapts to the company’s
specific business processes. This
meant there was little need of customization, while the scalability of the application meant that it could be extended
to other areas besides the call center.

SAP CRM helped Marítima to maximize
the effectiveness of every broker interaction in sales, service, and marketing
areas. This optimization of the customer
relationship brought an enhanced understanding of the customer base, which
translated into improvements in sales and
marketing opportunities.

According to Eduardo Brunetti, IT project
manager at Marítima Seguros, in the first
Increased Customer Focus
few months following the implementation,
the company perceived clear improveAfter deciding that SAP CRM was the
ments in its database. “All goals of the
right tool, Marítima partnered with BBKO first phase of the implementation were
Consulting to plan the deployment
achieved; we could lower our total cost of
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ownership, increase our productivity,
and considerably improve satisfaction
levels,” he says. The standardized customer contact processes helped the
company boost its employees’ productivity by 14%.
SAP CRM helped set the basis for
future growth by reinforcing Marítima’s
leading position in the Brazilian market.
The database improvement will allow
Marítima to target customers with
tailored offerings according to their
profiles. Next steps are extending the
use of the SAP application to other
business units and implementing better
services for policyholders – such as
chat, an ombudsman, and a “contact
us” feature – according to strict requirements dictated by the Brazilian law
regarding customer service.

